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Abstract 
S-conjugated low-molecules having the chemical structure of bis(alkyl-thiophene)thienothiophene, abbreviated as, C6-BTTT 
and C12-BTTT were synthesized and evaluated in their thermal, optical and electronic characteristics. Compounds were 
synthesized according with Suzuki reaction or Stille reaction. Thermal analysis represents both of C6- and C12-BTTTs did not 
possess liquid-crystalline phase. Comparison of hole transport characteristics shows a relative high hole transport in C6-BTTT 
and high air-stability in C12-BTTT, representing a contribution of alkyl-substituent. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Organic electronics have been expected to provide the next generation of semiconductor circuits. Novel features 
in these semiconductor compounds such as flexible, lightweight, low-temperature, large area, wet-processible, 
patternable and printable functionalities, boost up the extensive research to use organic semiconductors onto the 
practical electronic devices in the recent past. Huge number of investigations by many researchers from the device 
physics as well as the organic chemistry accelerates to reveal the essential problems attributed at around the 
interface between organic semiconductor and metal or insulator in the last decade[1,2]. 
In particular, organic field-effect transistors (OFETs) are extensively studied by many researchers from the point 
of view of the essential element of organic electronic circuits as device application or the easy-analysis method of 
newly synthesized organic semiconductor as chemical synthesis. Main factors in organic semiconductor to form 
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OFET are the performance and the stability of carrier transport under air exposure at the present stage. To overcome 
these problems, several notable chemicals have been already synthesized and reported by several researchers in the 
recent past[3,4,5]. 
Other important approach for the development of organic semiconductor is the chemical reaction procedure. 
Small steps in both syntheses of chemicals as well as fabrication procedure of devices are strongly favorable for one 
notable term of organic semiconductor toward cheap electronics[6]. 
Thienothiophene is a very attractive and important chemical moiety for consisting of organic semiconductor in 
order to improve the air-stability with relative good transport performance both in low-molecules[7] and in 
polymers[8]. For example, poly(2,5-bis-alkylthiophene thienothiophene) (pBTTT) was reported to have relative 
good air-stable and high hole transport characteristics[9]. Although listing the monomer of pBTTT as the candidates 
of organic semiconductor[10], detail of its transport characteristics had not been clearly discussed, yet so far. In ref 
[6], we have already reported several features of the transport characteristics in C6-BTTT. In this study, we report 
the comparison of various characteristics between C6- and C12-BTTT having the chemical structure of Fig.1 to 
introduce the contribution of alkyl-chain length on their hole transport characteristics. 
Figure 1: Chemical structure of Cn-BTTT 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Chemical synthesis 
Chemical syntheses have been done via Suzuki coupling or Stille coupling. For hexyl-substituted one, viz., C6-
BTTT, dioxaborolane substituted 2-hexylthiophene (Sigma-aldrich) and di-bromo thienothiophene (TCI chemicals) 
were used for synthesis via Suzuki reaction. Dodecyl-substituted compound of C12-BTTT were synthesized via 
Stille reaction. 2.2 equivalent of a newly synthesized 5-dodecyl-2-(tri-n-butylstannyl)-thiophene with lithiation was 
reacted by cross-coupling with 2,5-dibromothieno[3,2-b]thiophene and 1.5 mol % 
tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium(0) in toluene, purifying with column chromatograph to provide brownish 
yellow powder [6]. 
2.2. Characterization of compounds 
Absorption measurements have been carried out with a Jasco V-570 spectrophotoelectrometer. Surface 
morphology has been observed with a JEOL SPM-5200. Thermal analyses have been done with a SHIMADZU 
DSC-60 and a SHIMADZU DTG-60. Transport performances of synthesized compounds have been carried out with 
a KEYTHLEY 2612 tow-channel electrosourcemeter. 
2.3. Device Fabrication 
OFETs were fabricated as follows: highly B-doped Si-wafers were oxidized to form 300nm-thick SiO2 layer. 
Pieces of SiO2/Si wafer having 1.2 cm x 1.2cm square in shape were used for substrate. Cn-BTTT was thermally 
deposited in vacuo at around 4 x 10-6 torr. All the substrates were used without any hydrophobic treatments, which 
is one of the large features to employ Cn-BTTT toward reducing the preparation step for OFET[6]. 50 nm-thick Au 
electrodes were thermally deposited through a Ni shadow mask to form a semiconductor channel having 25 Pm long 
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3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Thermal and optical characteristics 
Table 1 lists the thermal and optical characteristics of Cn-BTTT synthesized in this study. Although clear melting 
temperatures were observed at around 170-190oC, no obvious liquid-crystalline (LC) phase were found in both Cn-
BTTTs. It should be noted that relative high transport characteristics have been reported in both thiophene oligomers 
as well as thiophene polymers having the similar main structure thanks to the liquid crystalline formation[11,12,13]. 
Considering the thermal characteristics in both pBTTT and Cn-BTTT, the strong S-S stacking characteristics in Cn-
BTTT will prevent from generating LC transition. TG profiles provide a degradation temperature of each molecule 
at around 340°C and 390°C, respectively. The finding relative high temperature indicates the thermal toughness of 
Cn-BTTT also. This will expand the possible application to some field with these materials. 
A simple absorption peak was found at around 380 nm in both Cn-BTTT dissolved in chloroform solution, 
representing the same S-conjugation structure. Band gap (Eg) was estimated to be around 2.72.8 eV with the band 
edge of individual molecule in solution state. The relative large Eg estimated here expects the air-stability of hole 
transport owing to their deep HOMO levels[6]. 
Table 1: Thermal, optical and transport characteristics of synthesized Cn-BTTTs. 
Tm Ts Abs. Eg Rrms Pp in vac. Pp in air* Vth in vac. Vth in air* on/off on/off
 [°C] [°C] [nm] [eV] [nm] [cm2/Vs] [cm2/Vs] [V] [V] in vac. in air*
C6- 190 340 383 2.8 1.7 1.5x 1.6x 8.6 17 105 105
C12- 170 390 380 2.7 3.8 5.0x 4.9x 10 9.8 104 105
*exposed to dried-air for 5 days 
3.2. Transport characteristics 
Figure 2: Typical output characteristics of OFETs consisted of (a) C6-BTTT and (b) C12-BTTT in vacuo. 
Figs 2 (a) and (b) show output characteristics of C6-BTTT and C12-BTTT, respectively. These represent that Cn-
BTTTs possess typical hole transport characteristics. It should be noted that quite a small hysteresis was found in 
both output characteristics even using bare SiO2/Si substrate. This indicates that the hole transport in Cn-BTTT are 
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stable even potentially existing some traps at the interface between SiO2 surface and the organic semiconductor 
layer, which is generally hampered for hole transport in organic semiconductor[1,6]. This suggests that the 
developed Cn-BTTT possess tough hole-transport characteristics in some presence of carrier traps. 
Figs 3 (a) and (b) show transfer characteristics of C6-BTTT and C12-BTTT, respectively. As analogue to the 
output characteristics described above, a small hysteresis characteristic was only observed. Relative stable hole-
transports were consistently observed in both Cn-BTTTs. Table 1 also lists the FET parameters obtained both in 
vacuo and under exposing to dried air circumstances. The results indicate that although both of the hole transport 
performances and the threshold voltages in both C6-BTTT and C12-BTTT are little changed, the FET parameters is 
relative stable in dried air condition. 
In particular, for C12-BTTT, quite a small change in transport performance was found even after 5 days exposure 
(Table 1). This indicates that the long alkyl-chain at the terminal positively contribute to protect the hole transport 
against the penetration of ambient oxidants. On the contrary, the mobility in C12-BTTT is little small as compared 
to that in C6-BTTT, indicating that the long alkyl-chain will reduce the transport performance. Relative large 
roughness of C12-BTTT surface was found as listed in Table 1, which will be attributed to some mismatch stacking 
of long alkyl-chains due to its strong adhesion characteristics. This, also, will generate a relative low quality of 
domain formation as plays the origin of decreasing the transport performance by the lack of straightforward path 
with some defects. X-ray analysis to evaluate the coherent size of domain will provide more detail information. 
Figure 3: Typical transfer characteristics of OFETs consisted of (a) C6-BTTT and (b) C12-BTTT in vacuo. 
4. Conclusions 
In this study, we introduced newly synthesized C6- and C12-BTTTs with their various characteristics. Thermal 
analyses clarify that there is no clear liquid-phase transition in both C6- and C12-BTTTs. Optical characteristics 
show single clear absorption peak attributed to the same S-conjugation structure in individual molecule, representing 
that a relative large band-gap of about 2.72.8 eV in both Cn-BTTTs was found. Hole transport characteristics 
revealed the tough hole-transport in both Cn-BTTTs on bare SiO2/Si substrate with the analysis of electric 
characteristics with OFET. Long alkyl-chain will protect the hole transport from ambient oxidants, which is the 
origin of robust hole transport in Cn-BTTTs obtained in this study. 
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